June 2021 Newsletter
FROM THE RECTOR
It has been so good to be worshipping together outside again! And – no surprise – we’ve been
learning as we go. The first service we had audio issues and when the sunlight hit my screen, I
couldn’t change cameras and those on zoom missed most of the Eucharistic prayer. So Kevin
worked his magic and came up with a second laptop on which someone in the shade can take
care of muting/unmuting and camera changes. That worked well for the second service, but
then the heat cooked my computer towards the end and locked everything up! Then last
Sunday we were going to solve that problem with a tent and we were rained out. Ain’t it fun! I
told Kevin as soon as we work out all the kinks, we’ll move inside and start all over.
And it appears starting over inside will begin soon! We have two more outdoor services
scheduled for June 6 and June 26 (with zoom only services the two Sundays in-between while
I’m on vacation). So the plan is to move to indoor worship in July. The current diocesan
recommendations for indoors are for remain masked and keep a somewhat shorter distance.
But the committee advising parishes will be meeting again mid-June and may or may not make
further revisions more in line with the CDC recommendations. I’ll keep you posted and thank
you for all your incredible patience!
On a personal note, I have been invited to serve on the board of Isaiah 58 Ministries and will
start in July. Cyndi will soon start her volunteer position as Chaplain for the Salem Police
Department. She’ll be sharing duties with the pastor of Granite United Church.
The cottage we rent in Maine for vacation got booked early, so I will be taking my two week
vacation this year June 11-26. The vestry decided that just as we welcomed the members of St.
Stephen’s in Pittsfield while Miriam Acevedo was on vacation, you will receive invitations to join
them on zoom June 13 and 20. For any pastoral issues, hospitalizations, etc., contact Barbara
Sager at 617-283-657; church property issues – Barbara Klenner 978-857-0379.
Peace and all good,
Carolyn

WANTED – BAPTISMAL INFORMATION (and more)
Every year official membership and financial records are submitted to the diocese and the
national church. For all these years I had thought that for the official count “members” were
defined as those who had been baptized or confirmed/received at St. David’s or transferred
from another Episcopal Church. Everyone else were in a category called “other”. But I learned
that we should be counting every person who has been baptized and that baptism has been
recorded in the parish register.
I want to list all of you who are for all practical intents and purposes members of this church as
official members! So attached to this newsletter is a form I’d be deeply grateful if everyone
could do their best to fill it out – unless you were baptized and/or confirmed at St. David’s.
Some of you came from other Episcopal churches but no baptismal information was recorded.
A lot of you have been (and maybe still are) members of churches of other denominations. You
may not have any record of the exact date and year, but even if you can name the church and
an estimated year with a question, mark that would be helpful.
While we’re at it, our birthday and anniversary lists are also in need of updating. If you’d like to
be remembered in the prayers, please put down the month and date. Thank you so much for
the effort!

OUTREACH
Lancaster Elementary School
The $500 donation from the diocesan committee “Our Kids” was used to help provide the
children at Lancaster a special treat for each using one of the local ice cream trucks as they
celebrated the end of a difficult year. We also received a request to help provide a new
behavioral specialist who works with special need kids with supplies to help her do this work.
The money from the Kagan’s supporting our school partnership will be used for that.

Hike for Hope
Thank you for your generous support for Lazarus House in their annual “Hike for Hope”. About
$931 was donated! Micki and Denise (walkers we sponsored) stopped by the church and said
that the need is great. For instance Lazarus House had been providing around 700 families per
week with food. This past year it went up to 1,100 families. Same increase with lunches,
numbering over 300 per day.

New Hampshire Council of Churches
The New Hampshire Council of Churches is led by one of the Episcopal priests of our diocese.
The Council has doing great work in help educating people of faith on issues of social justice in
this state and organizing events to raise awareness. Your outreach donations for the month of
June will support this work.

BOOK READ
Confused or curious about all this talk of racism? A book that was frequently referenced to, but
not read by the participants, for the two courses St. David’s offered on racial awareness and
reconciliation was “Waking Up White” by Debby Irving. It is both a very personal and
educational book about her continually evolving experience and understanding of racism. There
have been numerous book reads and discussion among churches. Maria Posey would like to
offer this opportunity to the members of St. David’s as well as friends and members of other
churches. She’ll be ordering some books from the Kelly Library in Salem to be put on reserve.
More information will be coming when the program is ready to roll!

CRAFT FAIR
St. David’s annual Fall Craft Fair will be held September 18. We have around 12 crafters but
need a lot more! So if you know of crafters or attend any fairs, invite them to go to our website
for detailed information or contact the church.

DIOCESAN NEWS AND EVENTS
Southern convocation
The southern convocation meetings this spring have focused on current issues our parishes are
facing. One was simply talking about how our parishes have been coping during the pandemic.
Then more recently there was a presentation by a new commission of the diocese called Digital
Ministries. Digital Ministries has been providing things like opportunities for on-line worship
and weekly reflections, posting music congregations can use, learning about equipment that
may help parishes as they try to provide hybrid zoom and in-person worship, and seminars on
utilizing digital media. There was also a meeting with a speaker from the Racial Reconciliation
Commission and an opportunity for delegates from different parishes to share with each other
what their churches are doing.
Want to keep up with all the happenings in the diocese? Would you like to have news about
and links to special on-line events or diocesan book reads and other opportunities? An enewsletter is emailed out every other week. Simply send an email to ajboots@nhepiscopal.org
and asked to be put on the mailing list. (Her name is Ashley-Jane Boots). Note: this email
address will change the end of June since AJ is leaving her position.)

AA and the history of the Saturday AA at St. David’s
AA has a long history at St. David’s. The first group started shortly after St. David’s was founded,
meeting on Saturday mornings. This group has been so faithful to St. David’s that they have
continued to give us their monthly room donation throughout the entire pandemic. They are

planning to resume soon. They will be celebrating on zoom the anniversary of their first
meeting at St. David’s, and for that meeting, one of them shared with me a history of that
meeting which is below for those interested in reading it.

Evolution of Saint David’s by Eleanor P

Submitted by Steve G
September 1, 2020

Eleanor P. a group member, was asked to do some back-ground writing about the Saturday
morning A.A. meeting at St. David’s here in Salem, New Hampshire and how it started...
At this point I would like to say it was started by a loving god, or our higher power as we call
him in AA. the instruments used were Fred and Kathy W and myself. In his wisdom he knew
way back in February 1963 that his power was need as many alcoholics were having a hard time
combating their disease of alcoholism. There were originally three members Fred and Kathy W.
and myself. Kathy was my sponsor whom I met in al-a-non. Fred and Kathy did the actual foot
work in contacting Father Dearman. I was more or less here in body only being new to the
program. As I felt my higher power had prepared Kathy to be my sponsor, I also believed he
prepared father Dearman to be open to this great work of his.
As the doors open to thousands of alcoholics who would walk through these doors of sobriety,
we met in a room about the size of a pantry which was located upstairs in the back of the church.
At that time there was no paved parking lot, there was no downstairs. At the first meeting our
first speaker was Fred W.; who passed from sobriety into eternal rest with his higher power last
year. What a power of example he was. I always enjoyed listening to the part of his story when
he told of drinking rubbing alcohol when he worked at Danvers State Hospital. Kathy was an
inspiration to me, a fine sponsor who was there just for me. I find it mind boggling how she
could stand up there and tell her story. She and her husband Fred were drinking partners. Kathy
becoming sober first. When it was my turn to speak, all I could do was get up and say my name
is Eleanor and I am an alcoholic, which was enough for me at that time. Our first meeting had
then taken place!!!
The second meeting was somewhat different. We had a few more alcoholics perhaps five or six
which was exciting as we knew the roots were planted. Each week a few more would show up,
which shows what it means when Bill W. wrote "pass it on". By word of mouth the group was
growing just as it does today. It did not take many meetings before we were going to need a
larger room. Fr. Dearmon came to our rescue and provided the larger room. Needless to say, we
did have our problems. At one point some of the sacristy wine was missing. Not all alcoholics
get sober at their first meeting. Fr. Dearmon, a dedicated and compassionate man simply said –
“do not tempt them, lock it up”. so, the sacristy wine was put under lock and key. A minor
problem solved. Another problem was some of the ladies of the church would like to try to listen
in while straightening up the church l’m sure just out of curiosity, but again Fr. Dearmon came to
our rescue, he explained that this was an anonymous program and we were entitled to our
privacy. We stayed in this room for quite a while. Each week a few more would show up, we

were growing. There was Tim D. with his great story of the mince pie which always brought the
house down. There was Myron G. from Manchester, NH, Pat C. from Lawrence, Fred S. from
Lawrence, all who have mostly passed away. I remember Fred S. coming to his first meeting at
saint David’s', he was sober, but he was a very hurting puppy. One of his character defects was
his loudmouth and no one wanted to tolerate him, and he had no group. Through the love, our
higher power had blessed us with, we told him not to worry about that he could join our group,
for you see this is what saint David’s' is all about. It is what AA meetings are all about. The love
and acceptance of all alcoholics, Fred S. stayed an active member of the group and finally felt
accepted by his higher power. Regardless of race, color, or creed, no matter what our standards
of life be lawyer or thief, we have one thing in common we are all alcoholics. We have no
president, we just have trusted servants, we all have, what is without a doubt, a disease an
obsession to drink.
As time went on more and more started to come to our meeting. We learn more about the disease
of alcoholism. We learn more about blue lighting and bathtub gin. We also learned about the
problem’s groups have. Treasurers would take off with the treasury money, coffee makers did
not show up, group did not show up, telephones were used without permission (before cell
phones) and confrontations took place between members. This is all part of AA and should
remain minor. Our primary purpose is to help others recover from alcoholism. Every problem
can be solved as they arise at the business meetings. Salem Saturday morning meeting has
managed to do this since 1963. These problems still exist today, and they will always exist. We
should not judge when someone fails, but for the grace of god, go I. Pray for them as someone
prayed for you.
One of my first experiences was my first-time making coffee. We were about five months old.
We had grown to about twenty-five to thirty members I was left in charge of the group while
Kathy and Fred went on vacation. The coffee was so weak it was more like water splashed with a
little coffee. Yet no one walked out of the meeting. Love and tolerance was shown.
Saint David’s began to grow. Commitments started, groups started to come in, and alcoholics
were coming from all directions. A rosy glow took over as we would greet each other with
another day of sobriety. Slowly but surely, we needed yet another hall. An addition had been
built on the other end of the building and we were allowed to use this. We had grown to perhaps
fifty. It was our task to break down the chairs and carry them to another building for storing until
our next meeting. Donuts started to appear, laughter of indentation rang to the ceiling,
newcomers were made welcome. Our higher power was watering his flock. For he and he alone
can release us from the obsession to drink.
Little did we know there were plans to build a nursery in the downstairs basement. We did not
know we would yet be needing still a larger hall. We were overflowing, gods’ wisdom knows no
end. Here we meet every Saturday morning. The rosy glow is still there. The laughter still rings
to the ceiling, the handshakes and the problems are still there. More and more alcoholics and
addicts are coming into AA from all walks of life. The handshake is there for everyone. Everyone
is welcome like a long-lost friend, for so we are until the gift of sobriety is given to us from a
tender loving god. We all suffered the torture and loneness of alcohol. I would like to add at

this time we did have one eavesdropper Bobbie F. the advocate of saint David’s church who
none of us knew, she listened in and was fascinated by the stories she heard. she is now a solid
member of saint David’s group.
A proper closing would be to say the power of god runs deep. He alone performed the miracles
you see at saint David’s thousands have come through these doors to recover from the disease
of alcoholism. Let us not judge our brothers and sisters, some come some go. None of us have
the insight to see into another heart. Let us carry the message of AA which is a brotherhood of
love, tolerance, and patience for each other. The star spangle banner says, "he crowned thy
good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea”. For there is good in all of us. Saint David’s' AA
group remains the same, the handshake, the coffee, the problems. But like our first meeting the
welcome mat is there and will remain there for all who come through the door. This group was
built on love and acceptance and the compassion one alcoholic shows for another. Simplicity
never fails.

Eleanor P
Saint David’s Saturday morning Group celebrated 57 years June 1st, 2020 and continues to
welcome the newcomer as described by Eleanor P., Time has passed, and St David’s still
supports AA meetings. Although we are experiencing changes in our society due to COVD-19,
we no longer meet in person, but we now meet in a social platform called ZOOM. Many of the
same members join us every Saturday.
Many people have passed on through the years which all were a big part of this great group. Sad
for us all. People like Sandy Mac, a greeter of all greeters. Shaking hands at the bottom of the
stairs, big hand, big smile we will always remember. He would always take time to comfort one,
by speaking with them or by inviting them to breakfast before the meeting. Yes, we would meet
every Saturday with a group reflecting on the weeks activity’s and just chat sharing stories,
enjoying the fellowship which is a big part of AA. Sandy would have a pocket full of Gold
Dollar coins which he’d pass out to the children along the way. It wasn’t hard to see the family
man he had became, when he’d say did I ever show you my Grandchildren? The roll of photos
would hit the floor. He’d have such a proud smile; he loved his sobriety and family. Sandy
MacDonald Passed February 9th, 2016, after 54 years of continuous sobriety...

‘Try to improve the quality of your life every day”
“Pretty good advice” he would say...
We Thought of you today, but that is nothing new.
We thought of you yesterday and days before that too.
We think of you in Silence, and often speak your name.

All we have are memories and your pitcher in a frame.
Your memory is a keepsake from which we’ll never part.
God has you in His arms, we have you in my hearts.
–Author unknown

Then there was Bobby F. she was another member of St David’s which was mentioned by
Eleanor P. always helping the newcomers, comforting the women as they arrived. She had a
way of making people comfortable, with her very straight forward way. Bobby F. Passed on
12/16/2018 She will be forever missed but not forgotten.
There were and still are so many people that have given themselves to this God given program,
by sharing their Experience Strength and Hope with one another.
Steve G

